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COMPRESSOR CAPACITY CONTROL VIA EARLY SUCTION-VALVE CLOSING 
Dr. Carl C. Hiller 
Energy Laboratory and 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
INTRODUCTION 
Compressor capacity control is useful as a means of 
increasing the efficiency of refrigeration and heat 
pump devices during off-peak oper9t1on, if such con-
trol can be achieved efficiently.tlJ Proposed here 
is a new method of compressor capacity control, 
called early suction-valve closing or "cut-off" 
control, which is a potentially efficient and inex-
pensive means of control. The approach is efficient 
because it avoids throttling of gas back out of the 
suction valve as in other capacity reduction methods, 
such as valve unloaders or late suction valve 
closing. (2) 
In the early suction valve closing (cut-off) 
approach, the amount of gas taken into the cylinder 
is reduced by premature closing of the suction valve, 
or a secondary valve just upstream of the normal 
suction valve. After the valve is closed, gas in 
the cylinder is expanded until the piston reaches 
bottom dead center (BDC), and is then recompressed. 
The expansion and recompression process is shown 
compared to a normal compressor in the P-V diagrams 
of Figure 1. The amount of capacity or flow reduc-
tion is controlled by controlling the time after top 
dead center (TDC) at which the suction valve is 
closed. If power to run the early suction-valve cut-
off device is available, then complete capacity vari-
ation from 0 to 100 percent is possible. 
The remainder of this paper gives a brief computer 
comparison of a large 14-ton refrigeration compressor 
with and without cut-off control, followed by a des-
cription of preliminary design and development tests 
on one type of cut-off mechanism, intended to achieve 
up to 70 percent capacity reduction in a small 3-ton 
hermetic, 3600 RPM refrigeration compressor. The 
latter tests demonstrate that such a cut-off mechan-
ism can indeed perform in high speed compressors, 
although power requirements make the particular 
mechanism described more suitable to larger, lower 
speed (1800 RPM or less) compressors. 
COMPUTER PREDICTIONS 
Detailed computer simulations of a large 14-ton semi-
hermetic refrigeration compressor with gnd without 
cut-off control have been performed(l),\3) and the 
results are briefly summarized in Table 1. 
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The overall efficiency with cut-off control is less 
than a normal unit operating between the same 
suction and discharge pressures, because of losses 
during expansion and recompression of the gas in the 
cylinder after cut-off. Such a comparison is mis-
leading, however, because, in a given system, use of 
capacity control will cause the compressor to 
operate across a lower system pressure ratio than 
without capacity control, and hence total system 
efficiency will be increased. For more information 
the reader should consult References 1 and 3. 
DESIGN AND TEST OF A CUT-OFF MECHANISM 
Basic Mechanism 
A simple schematic of a cut-off mechanism which has 
few moving parts, and which may be installed on many 
existing compressor designs, including hermetically 
sealed compressors, with little modification is given 
in Figure ~- The mechanism has essentially three 
moving parts: 
1. Timer-spool valve, 
2. Power piston, and 
3. Slide valve. 
The slide valve is a secondary valve installed as 
close as possible upstream of the normal suction 
valve, and which is closed sometime during the in-
take stroke to limit the amount of gas taken into 
the cylinder. The slide valve has essentially 
"bang-bang" motion, to avoid throttling losses 
through the valve during closing, and is driven 
directly by the power piston. Energy to move the 
power piston is supplied directly from the pressure 
differential between suction and discharge sides of 
the compressor. Timing control of the power piston/ 
slider combination is governed by the travel time of 
the timer-spool valve. The timer-spool valve 
operates like a normal spool valve in that its 
function is to reverse the flow to the power piston. 
Travel time of the spool, and hence timing control 
of the power piston and slider, is governed by the 
mass of the spool and the pressure differential 
acting across the ends of the spool. Tests have 
shown that frictional forces may be neglected, being 
significantly less than the inertia forces required 
to move the spool. A unique feature of the timer-
spool valve is the fact that it is powered and timed 
directly by cylinder pressure and needs no connection 
to the crankshaft. The travel time-or-tEe timer-
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spool valve, and hence the closing point of the 
slider valve, is controlled merely by setting an 
appropriate control pressure, Pc, which is constant 
for any particular operating condition. The control 
pressure Pc can be supplied through a simple pres-
sure regulator from discharge pressure, and can be 
actively controlled in a manner similar to thermal 
expansion valves to maintain a desired operating 
condition, such as constant condensing pressure. 
Operation of the above cut-off mechanism through 
one complete cycle is described in Figure l· 
Qesign for a Small 3600 RPM Compressor 
The task of designing the cut-off mechanism becomes 
more difficult as the speed of the compressor is 
increased, and the size is decreased. Initial 
development efforts, therefore, have centered on a 
device to achieve up to 70 percent capacity reduc-
tion in a small 3-ton, 2-~y]inder 3600 RPM hermetic 
refrigeration compressor.\~) Figure i shows the 
discharge valve, the suction/discharge manifold, 
and the manifold side of the head plate of the above 
compressor. The suction valve is on the opposite 
(cylinder) side of the head plate, concentric with 
the discharge valve, although larger in diameter. 
Figure 5 shows how the cut-off mechanism is designed 
to fit Tnto the compressor. A separate cut-off 
mechanism is required for each cylinder, but only 
one control pressure regulator is required, and it 
may be located either inside or outside of the 
hermetic shell. Note that the actual mechanism is 
very sma 11 , and therefore is easily added to the 
compressor. The ~changes required are ~new 
head plate, and~ slightly modified suction/ 
discharge manifold. The normal valves in the above 
compressor, which remain intact, are of the ring-
plate type. The slide valve has therefore been 
designed as a semi-ring valve, and would have a 
rotary sliding motion. 
The following is a summary of the necessary design 
conditions for a cut-off mechanism capable of 
achieving 70 percent capacity reduction in the above 
3-ton compressor:(l) 
1. Compressor speed 3600 RPM, 
2. Minimum required travel time of timer-spool 
valve .0005 sec., 
3. Maximum required travel time of timer-spool 
valve .0055 sec., 
4. Maximum allowable travel time of power piston 
and slide valve .0016 sec., 
5. Required travel of power piston and slide 
valve .187 in., 
6. Suction and discharge pressures at maximum 
cut-off 96 psia and 260 psia, and 
7. Suction and discharge pressures at minimum 
cut-off 36 psia and 260 psia. 
Initial Development Tests 
The purpose of the initial development tests-was to 
show that a cut-off mechanism could indeed be con-
structed, which would meet the necessary performance 
criteria for the small 3600 RPM compressor. Tests 
of the cut-off mechanism were performed under simu-
lated compressor conditions on a compressed air test 
system. The test parts are shown in Figures 6 and 7. 
The spool valve material was nylon, and the power -
piston consisted of a steel disk silver soldered to 
a piece of .032 in. O.D. stainless steel tubing. 
The slider was spring steel, and was also silver 
soldered to the stainless tubing. All of the former 
parts ran on low carbon steel surfaces. 
The tests showed that the spool met or exceeded its 
specifications, although some spool bounce was noted 
when runninq on steel end walls. Performance of the 
power piston was also satisfactory, although testing 
was not complete due to failure of the tubing at the 
solder joint with the disk. The latter problem, 
however, should not occur with a properly manu-
factured one-piece piston. 
POWER CONSUMPTION 
The cut-off mechanism, as designed to function in the 
3-ton compressor described above, is estimated to 
consume about 16 percent of the total reduced mass 
flow from the compressor under the 70 percent capac-
ity reduction condition. This high power consumption 
is felt to be unacceptable, and indicates that either 
less capacity reduction or a different cut-off 
mechanism are in order for small compressors. The 
forces required to actuate the cut-off mechanism are 
strongly ~ependent on compressor speed, and, in 
addition, as displacement per cylinder is increased, 
the percentage of mass flow required to operate the 
cut-off mechanism decreases. Therefore, large, low 
speed compressors require considerably less power 
to run the cut-off mechanism than do small, high 
speed compressors. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Preliminary tests have demonstrated that it is 
possible to design a cut-off mechanism to success-
fully meet requirements for application in a small 
3-ton hermetic, 3600 RPM refrigeration compressor 
with 70 percent capacity reduction. Power require-
ments, however, are quite high, and the particular 
type of mechanism presented would be more suitable 
to larger, lower speed (1800 RPM or less) compres-
sors. Moreover, considerable development is still 
required before reliability of the cut-off mechan-
ism can be assessed in actual compressor operation. 
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Table 1 
Comparison of a 14~ton Refrigeration Compressor 
With and Without Cut~Off Control (Refrigerant 22) 
Sat. Suet. Temp. 
Sat. Suet. Press. 
Suet. Superheat 
Sat. Disc. Temp. 






































Early suction valve cl.osi.ng 










SCHEMATIC OF' 'tH:F:: 'EARLY SUGTlON-VAT.VF' CTTT-OFF MFCHAM"ISM 
Figure 2 
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At top dead center cvlincler 
pressure ts aT'I~t'oxtmatelv at 
d;lschar:e;e pressure. tl"lt- slide 
valve: is o-pen, anrl the: t:imer-
spool valv-e: is l:o the: le:ft as 
shown, hec.ause 'P c;vl > P c 
After rnc c.vlinfle:r -pre::!isure falls 
raoidlv to suction pressure, at 
whie.'l'l tim~ the norma.l suction 
valve O'!)ens and admit!'l !l';!.S into 
t'lle cylin<1er. At some point. 
dut'irt!i!: th~ rrtt';l;l.d drof,l in pressm:·e 
t.he. cont.rol pressure 'P bec.Om!:!:S 
~eater thrtn the cvlin8er t~ress-





After a travel t;ime determined 
by the mass of t:he timcr~spool 
v~lve anl'l the applied pressure 
di.fferenti.al (ll c. - 'P c:vl), th~ 
t;ime:r-!'lpool valve reverS!:!:S 
thi:! pre:ssure. differential across 
the. 'f)OW~r piston, causing the 
slide valve to snap c.lose.d. 
'T11.e :e:as in the cvltnder aft.e1: 
the. slide valve is closed :f.!fl 
the.n expanded until t.he pi,ston 
reaches J=l:DC, while t.he sH .. cle: 
valve remains closed. The small 
volurn~ het.ween the slide valve 
and the normal ~uct.i.on valve: is 
a lao reduc!:!:d in -pressure.. 
11le J:tR.S in the. cvlindel:' is c.omp-
resae(!. The normal ~uc:t:ion valve 
is close:rl because of the press-
ure differ~ntial across it:. 
'l·rhen the cylinde"J:" pressur~ rises 
above P , t:he t.ill\er-Sl)OOl valve 
moves b~ck to its original 
Position, c.aus;Ln_p_: the: slide 
valve. t.o reope.Tt. 
The. ~as in the cv1 '!nl'fer is 
cli,scllar~(!d and the e;ve.le. is 
re.oeat.ed. 
Figure 3 
DISCHARGE VALVE, SUCTION/DISCHARGE MANIFOLD, 
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EXP!lRlHENTAl. POHF.R l'ISTON (LEFT) AND SPOOL VALVE (RIGHT) 
Figure 6 
SLIDE VALVE & SLJDE VAJ.VE CHAMBER, SHOHING 
PliOTO-SENSING SYSTEM & MASK ON SUDER 
Figure 7 
